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et al. v. ASPEN MINING & SMELTING CO. et aL
(Cir('uit Court, D. Colorado. January 13, 1893.)

ApPEAL-MANDATE-PROCEEDINGB BELOW-JURISDICTION.
It is too late to question the jurisdiction of the circuit court after the
return of a mandate from the circuit court of appeals, and the circuit
court has no discretion but to enter a decree pursuant to the directions of
the mandate, and carry the same into effect.
In Equity. Bill by Margaret Billings and others against the As-

pen Mining & Smelting Company and others, asserting the rights
of complainants in a mine, as the heirs at law of William James
Wood, one of the original locators. The bill was dismissed. on the
merits in the circuit court, and complainants appealed to the circuit
court of appeals, where the decree Was reversed, with specific direc-
tions as to the decree to be entered below. See 51 Fed. Rep. 338, 2
C. C. A. 252. Thereafter defendants petitioned for a rehearing, which
was denied. 52 Fed. Rep. 250, 3 C. C. A. 69. The mandate having
been filed in the circuit court, the defendants now seek by motion to
question the jurisdiction of the court to proceed further in the cause.
Motions overruled.
T. A. Green, for complainants.
E. O. Wolcott and J. F. Vaile, for respondent Wheeler.
Aaron Heims, for respondent Aspen Mining & Smelting Company.

RINER, District Judge. The motions filed by the defehdanti:l
seck to question the jurisdiction of this court to further proceed in the
cause, and to order an accounting as directed by the mandate of the
court of appeals of this circuit. That these objections come too late
has long since been settled by the supreme court, and it requires but
a reference to one or two decisions of that court to dispose of these
motions.
In the case of Skillern's Ex'rs v. May's EX'rs, 6 Cranch, 267, the

identical question was passed upon by the supreme court. The
syllabus is ill the following language:
"It is too late to question the jurisdiction of the circuit court, after the cause

has been sent back by mandate."
And in the opinion, which is very short,-I will read it,-the court..

say:
"This court, after consideration, directed the following opinion to be certi-

fied to the court below, viz.: 'It appearing that the merits of this cause
had been finally decided in this court. and that its mandate required only the
execution of its decree, it is the opinion of this COU1't that the circuit court
is bound to carry that decree into execution, although the jurisdiction of that
court be not alleged in the pleadings.' "
To the same effect is a ease in 14 Pet. 51,-the case of West v.

Brashear. The syllabus in this case is as follows:
"The mandate of the supreme court to the circuit court must be its guide

in executing the judgment or the decree on which it is issued. The mandate
Is the judgment of the supreme court transmitted to the circuit court; and
where the direction contained in it is precise and unambiguous, it is the
duty of the circuit court to carry it into execution, and not to look elsewhere
for authority to change its meaning,"
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Another which goes perhaps to still gl'eater length upon the
same qitiel!tiOll; is fhecase'o! Sibbaldv. U. S., 12 Pet. 488. The
syllabus states very clearly the point decided by the court:
"When the supreme oourt have executed their power in a case betore

:tjJ.eir final decree 01' judgment requires some further 'act to be done,
it can.noUssue an execution, but will send a special malfdate to the court below
to aWlird it. Whatever wlls.before the court, and is disyosed of, is considered
finally settled. 'rhe inferior court is bound by the decree, as the law of the
case, and must carry it into execution according to the mandate. They can
examine it for no other purpose than execution, or give any other or further
relief, or review it upon any matter decided on apPeal, for error apparent,
or intermeddle with it further than to settle so much as has been remanded."
. These cases settle the, question beyond all controversy that
question, if raised at all, •should have been raised in the court of
appeals.
There is another case-Stewart v. Salamon, 97 U. S. 362, opinion

by Ohief JusticeW·aifu.-where it seems that the circuit court fol·
lowed the mandate of the supreme court, and an appeal was taken
frolD. its ·decision. The supreme court, in the opinion, say:
"The lights' of the parties in the subject-matter of the suit were finally

determined upon the original appeal, and all that remained for the circuit court
to do was to enter a decree in accordance with our instructions and ('arry it
into effect."

:"

. ' above cases., I, think, settle the disposition of these motions.
They have to be denied.

GREENE v. QITY OF TACOMA et at
(Circuit Cerurt, D. Washington, W. D. December 15, 1892.)

1. CIRetriT COURT - JURISDIOTION - AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY - FOLLOWING
STATE PRACTICE.
i ,Under theprovisionsot the Washington Code, which, by Rev. St. § 914,
,operate as rules of. practice in actions. at law in the federal courts in
that state, au allegation, in a complaint in ej·,ctJrent 1.I1 the States
circuit court, as to the value of the property in controversy, is mate-
rial, and, when denied in the answer, raises an issue; and consequently.
to sust'lin a judgment for plaintiff, the court must, where the action. is
tried without a jury, specially find that the value exceeds $2,000. Roberts
v. Lewis, 12 Sup. Ct; Rep. 781, 144 U. S. 653, followed, notwithstanding
Bank v. Hamor, 1 C. C. A. 153, 49 Fed. Rep. 45, and 7 U. S. App. 69,
contra.

2. SAME-VALUE OF PREMISES IN EJECTMENT.
ejectment against a city, which has projected a street through plain-

tiff1s, ,land, and an electric railway company using such street, the value
o:t:. the land in controversy, for the purpose of determining the juriscUction
of the court, is, as to such railway company, not that of the land neces-
sary for its tracks and for the posts supporting the electric wires, but the
vnlue of the whole street, "here such company has not disclaimed as to
any part of the demanded premises. and the pleadings show that all the
ground within the street is in controversy.

At Law. Action of ejectment by Lillian I. Greene against the city
of Tacoma, Tacoma & Motor Company, and Steilacoom Rail-
way Company. Judgment for plaintiff.
For decision overruling demurrer to complaint, see 51 Fed. Rep. 622.


